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TIGERS WIN CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIP
FRIEDA PEYCKE RENDERS
UNUSUAL PROGRAM
Unique Performance Pleases at
Third Recital
Miss Frieda Peycke, composer-in
terpreter presenting musically illus
trated readings, gave a recital Tues
day evening in the Auditorium, the
entertainment being the third in the
artist course.
A program of 14 numbers with an
additional four in the way of graci
ous answers to enthusiastic recalls
gave extra superfine pleasure to
the large audience.
Miss Peycke, seated at the piano
forte, played her own original ac
companiments to recitation written
by a score of people, some of them
being well known to the reading
public, notably Robert W. Service.
Arthur Chapman and Burgess John
son.
Students in reading and expres
sion-were given a valuable lesson
wherein elegance and grace were
combined with forceful utterance of
well modulated diction. The piano
forte work was beautifully accom
plished adding much to the wordpaintings.
Early in the evening Miss Peycke
established cordial relations with
her audience by giving explanations
of the text and little asides that
helped wonderfully in making the
program extra enjoyable.
The opening number was "One
Little Weed," a short sermon by
(Continued on Page 8.)
Standing, left to right-"Bill" King, Langley Collis, John Carter, "Chick" Stevens, George Burcham, Clarence
Wagner. Seated, left to right—"Maury" Woods, Captain Eddie Spoon, Bill Sumner

PACIFIC WINS TITLE
AFTER FURIOUS BATTLE
Three Extra Periods Needed to De
cide Winner
WE WON!
Before a crowd that jammed the
esno State Gym, the Pacific Varlast Friday evening, won the
td and deciding game for the Calfnia Coast Conference ChantpionP by a score of 25 to 24. Connted with a master-team, it was
; cssan
to play three extra five
tufe periods before
the Tigers
Ud prove their supremacy.
For
y -five minutes of rough-and-tumbasketball the game hung in the
anc e . The two teams, urged on by
n z ied
rooters and screaming si
's- forced
their fatigue-ladened
hes to superhuman effort in an
e mpt to bring victory to their colTrue, the Orange and Black
v ' e .d high at the end, but there was
hint of ignoble defeat for Fresno,
rely the one point to indicate that

the better of the two furiously fight
ing teams had proved its right to the
Cuampionship.

It is customary to pick out one or
two men from a team and call them
the heroes of the fray. If one is to
be fair, custom must be thrown aside,
for never did any six men give of
their utmost as did the six who rep
resented Pacific on that occasion. All
of them fought their best, dropping
from sheer exhaustion at the close of
each period. Condition, as much as
anything else, won, and that con
dition was gained only through the
most painstaking of training and
practice. All honor to the men who
were willing to sacrifice for lacific!
The game started out as though it
would be an easy ywin for Pacific.
Whirlwind execution of a defensive
style of play netted us 12 points in
the first half to Fresno s 3. They did
not come easily. Fresno did not laydown, but the guarding of Sumner
and Wagner, coupled with the of
fensive of Spoon, Collis and Stevens,
swept the Raisinites off their feet.
At the beginning of the second
half the southern lads staged a comeback that all but won for them, run

ARTISTIC PERFORMANCE
ning the score to 13-12 before the
RENDERED ON ORGAN
Bengals could understand it. At that
point the score started to zig-zag
BY RILEY SMITH
until it stood at 17 all when the gun

sounded.
The first extra period started with
the rooters going frantic.
Pande
monium was created at the expense
of many a well-trained vocal organ.
In this period Spoon dropped one in
for two points, putting Pacific in the
lead. Telonicher, however, dropped
two free throws and the period closed
with the score again tied, this time
at 19 all.
The second extra period was a re
versal of the first,
with Wagner
shooting two free throws and Ryan
making it even up with a shot from
the floor.
Fresno took the lead in the final
period when Telonicher caged a free
throw. Wagner retaliated and made
it one up for Pacific by dropping in
both of his. Woods cinched the game
by ringing one more from the center
of the floor, making the score 25-22.
Telonicher,
still fighting
madly,
hooped a long one from mid-floor, as
(Continued on Page 8.)

William Riley Smith, a young or
ganist whose performances have oc
casioned much favorable comment
from
discriminating
musicians,
pleased a large audience in the audi
torium, Sunday afternoon. As the
sole performer on the third under
graduate recital Mr. Smith impressed
his hearers with the accuracy of his
technique, the vigor of his concep
tions and the high musical standard
of his selections.
In the Bach fugue which opened
the program, emphasizing the som
bre character of the theme the young
performer brought out the dignity
and majesty of the great composer's
thought.
The second number, also
placed from memory, showed Franck
at his best, mysticism and vigor be
ing well contrasted. Mr. Smith in
vested the quiet sections with a
(Continued on Page 8.)
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Young S o n — "Father, what's the
difference between a taxidermist and
plfne^"No difference. They_both,
skin you."

a

Dinty—"Nice dog you've got there,
Stnw."

S t e w — "Yeah,
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that?"
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CALENDAR

How

is

_Ex

Paying Teller—"But, madame, you
will have to be identified before I
can cash this check for you.
.
Co-ed (blushing furiously)— 1 just
hate to do it and George would be
dreadfully angry, but I have a love
letter here which describes me tuliy
if you care to see it.'
^

The Editor of the Weekly will accept for Publication comrnunicaUons of
not more than 30U words in length when signed by the author The Week y A sweet Southern lady named Pinduh
will not assume the responsibility for the contents of any such comniumca Took a seat by an open winduh,
tions. Such material must be handed to a member of the Stall on Iue s c iay
When a wink of her eye.
before the publication of the Weekly. The Editor reserves tbe riglt
Brought a nod in reply,
reject any communications that are deemed contrary to the spirit of Pacific. She said: "Suh, it's not you, its a
cindah."
—Ex.

For Rates on Advertising write or see Manager.
Entered as mail of the second class at San Jose, California.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 50 CENTS A SEMESTER

A professor of biology addressed
his class thus: "I propose to show
you a very fine specimen of dissected
fro<* which I have in this parcel.
Undoing the parcel he disclosed
CHAMPIONS
some sandwiches, a hard boiled egg
OR the first time in the history of our college, Pacific has been and some fruit.
"But, surely, I ate my lunch, he
represented by a championship) team in basketball. We have
said.

F

Mar. 22.—Fourth Undergrad
uate Recital.
Mar. 23.—Pacific Players pre
sent "The Mollusc," 8:15 p. m
Mar. 24.—Debate, Pacific vs.
Hastings, 8:15 p. m. Blossom
Festival, Saratoga, 2:30 p. m
Mar. 26.—Debate, Pacific vs.
Simpson College, 8:15 p. m.
Dr. Swain, chapel hour. Or
chestra 7 to 8 p. m.
Mar. 27.—Fifth Undergradu
ate Recital.
Mar. 28.—Chorus, 7 to 8 p.
m. Spanish Club, 8:30 p. m.,
Social Hall.

DEBATE CALENDAR
January 14—Pacific 2; San Jose 1.
Marcn 24—Hasting vs. Racitic at
Pacmc.
"Resolved that the United States
war deDt should be canceled."
March 26—Simpson College at Pa
cific.
"Resolved that the United States
should adopt the parliamentary cabi
net system of government."
April 4—Williarnette College at Pa
cific.
* .
Question to be on League of Na
tions.
April 6—Nevada at Reno.
April 12—Colorado Aggies at Pa
cific.
"Resolved that the United States
should adopt the parliamentary cabi
net system of government."
April 15—Trip south including U.
S. C., Pasadena, Occidental and prob
ably two other debates.

just come to the close of the most successful season that the
school has yet known. We hope and truly believe that it is just a
It's surely funny that when Cupid
beginning of a series of such seasons. Many factors have entered hits his mark he usually Mrs. it.
into the development of such a team and we wish to acknowledge
Ain't Nature Thoughtful!
Basketball Schedule
some of them here.
, , .
The average man's arm is thirty
Probably the greatest single factor has been the work ot the inches long. The average woman's
January 10—Stanford, 18; Pacific 9.
coach. Coach "Swede" Righter has worked hard, patiently, and wa:st is thirty inches round. How
January 13—Fresno 19; Pacific 29.
willingly, to show the boys the fine points of the game and to instil wonderful are thy works, oh nature!
January 18—All-Hawaiian 22; Pa
—Ex.
into them the fighting spirit which never admits defeat until the
cific 18.
January 25—Santa Clara 33; Pacific
final gun. How well he succeeded may be testified to by the crowd
Goodness Me!
25„ „ that saw the final game at Fresno last Friday night, as well as those
January 27—Santa Clara 29; Pacific
A bit of paint,
who saw the other games of the season. Of his work we all would
18.,
A cunning curl,
say "well done, and thank you." We hope that he will be with us
February 1—San Jose 12; Pacific 17.
A dust of powder
February 9—Davis 8; Pacific 19.
A pretty girl.
again next year to repeat the dose.
February 15—American Legion 23;
A factor probably not recognized by many students is the co
Pacific 17.
A drop of rain,
operation shown by the faculty members. They have contributed *
February 17—Chico 11; Pacific 29.
Away it goes;
much toward the success of the season by allowing the players to
February 21—Fresno 34; Pacific 13.
A homely girl
February 22—Dos Palos 16; P»•
With a freckled nose.
be absent on so many trips and by giving them a reasonable amount
cific 30.
of time in which to make up their work. Besides that, many of
February 24—Modesto 18; Pacific
Johnny—"Oh, daddy, look at the
them were present and yelled as hard as any student during the monkeys."
.
26.
.
„
games played here. We would also say to them "thank you."
March 2—Nevada 33; Pacific 17.
Daddv—"Those are your ancestors,
,
March 3—Nevada 15; Pacific 25.
Then we must not forget the men who came out every night Johnny."
Johnny—"Your
side of the family,
March 9—Fresno 23; Pacific 26.
Joand worked out against the first team, but who did not play in any
"1?"
March 14—Fresno 31; Pacific 21.
dad.'
of the games. Without these men to make the first string players
March 16—Fresno 24; Pacific 25.
extend themselves to the limit to keep their places, we could not
"Look, Daddv," said a little sixhave had the successful team we did. To them also we extend our year-old, "I pulled this cornstock up Total scores:
364
all bv myself."
Pacific
thanks and praise for their faithful work.
".I 3®
Opponents
"Mv,
but
you
are
strong,"
said
his
Another factor is that of the student-body support of the team. father.
Games won by Pacific.
Never before has there been such whole-hearted backing and en "I guess I am, Daddy. The whole vjrames
Games lost oy
by iPacific
acinc
c
thusiasm on the part of the students as during this last year, both w>rld had hold of the other end of Conference games won by Pacm0 j
Conference games lost by Pacific
in football and basketball. The men on the team have indeed been it."
grateful for the presence and encouragement of the rooters during
times when things looked dark for the team. The knowledge that will have to work hard to make up work missed. Here is a chance
the students were solidly back of them and pulling for them to to show how much you appreciate these efforts. Don't hesitate to
win undoubtedly caused the players to fight harder and' change offer them any assistance you can in helping them make up tvM
many a seeming defeat into victory. May we continue to give such they missed. Then there is the fighting spirit which was charactersupport to all who represent us on the athletic team, the debate istic of them in every game. They put all they had into the gaffle>
team, or any other activity for the good of the school.
many times against heavy odds, and came out victors. At tn
Then there is the team itself. We mention them last only as same time they played a clean game consistently, drawing fav°r,
a climax of all the foregoing contributing factors. These men have able comments many times from spectators, game officials,
willingly turned out every night in the week for practice, and have plavers on the opposing teams. . All HONOR TO THE FlGH
made many sacrifices not required of the other students. They ING TIGER TEAM!
have had to miss many good times on account of training rules.
Summing up we see that co-operation is the feature that rull_
They have passed up delicacies in the way of eats in order to keep through every phase. May we continue to exercise that hapD
in condition, and who will say that they did not show it up to the faculty in all our school life, and develop a champion school in eve last minute of the last game? They have missed many a class and respect.

\farch 22, 1923.
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BE SURE IT'S

F

ERGUSON'S
ER MUSIC

If it appertains to music don't
wonder where to get it—come
to

250 South First St.

Considered from every viewpoint
the Pacific Players can not be less
than proud of the presentation of
this second bit of the best in modern
art. "Beyond the Horizon," a trag
edy, displayed one side of the field—
"The Mollusc," a comedy, displays
the other. They are united and il
luminated by the bond of drama, for
"Drama is the lighted torch that sil
houettes human emotions against the
background
of common understand
•ing.
„ »>
Seats have been reserved rapidly.
However, P. R. Wright has a few
good seats left for those who wish to
take immediate advantage of them

(Opp. Beatty's American)
or Phone 299-W

J. A. GOTHBERG

BANQUET GIVEN TO
BLOCK "P" WINNERS

TENNIS and GYM SHOES
Get Your Shoes Fixed by Machinery

Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. Ball
honored the letter players on both
Student Representative
t lie men's and women s varsity bas
ketball teams with a chicken dinner;
HESTER SHOE SHOP
the kind of banquet that only tUey
Phone 4421-J
can give. A caoaret effect proved
quite a novel feature. The table was
beautiful in its decorations; there
were violets for the women, carna
tions for the men, and poppies for
everyone.
froiessor Corbin, as toastmaster
called upon Dr. Knoles first.
His
response was one of jest, compli
We have purchased 122,000 pair
ments to the teams, and earnest de
U. S. Army Munson last shoes, sizes
sire for Pacific's future athletic sea
5^ to 12, which was the entire sur
sons. "The Coach" came next with
plus stock of one of the largest U. S.
a very modest speech. Rebecca Braj
Government shoe contractors.
and "Eddie" Spoon attempted to ex
This shoe is guaranteed one hun
press the joys of being captains of
dred per cent solid leather, color
such splendid teams. George Burchdark tan, bellows tongue, dirt and
ain was quite surprised to find him
waterproof. The actual value of this
self captain-elect of the men's var
shoe is $6.00. Owing to this tremen
sity for the coming year; he was able
to catch his ~breath sufficiently to give
dous buy we can offer same to the
a few fitting remarks. "Bob" "Breepublic at $2.95.
den and Ruth Baun each gave side
Send correct size. Pay postman
line opinions of the two teams and
on delivery or send money order. If
Miss Marjorie Morris and De Marcus Brown who play leads in
their success this year. Pacific loses
shoes are not as represented we will
"The Mollusc."
Wagner and "Chick" this term. Each
cheerfully
refund
your
money
of them tried to tell how they have
promptly upon request.
til the play begins—and for a con enjoyed fighting for her in basketball
and "other things," but their playing
siderable time thereafter.
Mr. Baxter, the submissive hus during the past four years speaks
band, is played by DeMarcus Brown more eloquently 'than words of their
interest in the athletics of C. O. P.
DeMarcus will never be recognized
so
perfectly
does
he
fit
into
the
role
Fine Cast Ready for Performance
of an English man-of-business.
SOLO CLASS
296 BRODAWAY, - NEW YORK
Tomorrow Night
Eleanor Ham is the pretty gover
On Monday afternoon the Solo
Friday evening the Pacific Players ness who sets the plot into motion.
present "their biggest offering of the She interprets a character of wide Class met as usual and a delightful
emotional range, and interprets well. program was rendered. The per
C. M. SPENCER, Prop. Phone 3350 semester, "The Mollusc." This threeElroy Fulmer portrays the moll formers this week were from the
act comedv has received the final
usc's Americanized brother. He does
polish of Miss Hinsdale's supervision ample justice to many comedy pos Freshman, Sophomore and Junior^
during two weeks of dress rehearsals sibilities in his attempts to apply classes, some of them having ap
and promises to be an outstanding "Wild West" methods of reform ro peared last year. The work of those
who had performed before showed
success for the student artists.
his molluscry sister.
a marked improvement, and that of
"The Mollusc" is widely known in
Sat. Flower and Feather Store
The small size of this cast signi those making their first appearance
both England and America. The
108-110 S. First Street
author, Hubert Henry Davies, al fies that Miss Hinsdale has been able was greatly enjoyed.
16 E- San Fernando Street, San Jose
The program was as follows:
though he is English and has center to apply very intensive training to
I.
ed his plot around English people in each character. The perfection of
her work is too well known to re Polonaise in C Sharp Minor.—Chopin
'•••Mllllliiiiiiiiiiiiilllllllllllllllllllllllllllll an English setting, understands the quire other praise than that which Romance
Greinfeld
American viewpoint and the Ameri
Dorothv Knoles
can humor. This may be attributed has come from the many enthusiasts
NOTICE
II.
to his eight years of theatrical^ and who have witnessed it.
Sibelius
"The Mollusc" employs only one Romance
AH photographs for reproduc journalistic work in California. Th-f
Vaude Netzer
es in school paper and Year Mollusc" was presented in the Cri scene. This enables smoothness to
III.
terion Theatre, London, in 1907, and be the keynote of Mr. Malone's man
°ok made complimentary to has
MacFadyen
since enjoved fifteen years of in- agement of the stage. With his new Cradle Song
Flotow
"tudents and Faculty of the Col- creasing popularity.
. system of lights he does wonders in Esser
e?e of the Pacific.
Ethel Jones
"The Mollusc" is not a farce. It is bringing out the effects of night
IV.
a comedy drama of character, snd morning and afternoon, wheih are the
Chopin
presents people of universal appeal in respective periods of the three acts. Etudes—Butterfly
Revolutionary
Chopin
The Conservatory Orchestra suosurroundings of everyday life.
Mildred Jones
Marjorie Morris, playing the lead nlies the music of the evening. Mr.
V.
ing role, finds ample opportunity tc Dresskell will conduct the same pro
use the talent she exhibited in Be gram—with the addition of one num Organ Solos—
Meditation
_...Sturges
yond the Horizon." As Mrs. Baxter ber—that will be plaved at the Sara
Grand Chorus
MacMaster
the perfect mollusc, _ she rules su toga Blossom Festival on the fol
Raymond Wells
lowing day.
''"'•I'llinillllllllllllMIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIII preme in her home near London un
V. G. HOWARD,

PUBLIC SALES

NATIONAL BAY STATE
SHOE COMPANY

FINAL TOUCHES GIVEN
TO "THE MOLLUSC"

The
Wonder Millinery

IN SAN JOSE ITS HEROLDS FOR SHOES
18-26 E. SANTA CLARA STREET
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EMENDIA
Friday afternoon at 4:10 Emendia
held a reception and tea in Social
Hall in honor of old members and
honorary members.
Advantage was
taken of the proximity of St. Pat
rick's day both in quotations and in
refreshments. Quotations were Irish
expressions or jokes and "shure anc
we laughed like the gude Irishmen
that we are."
Two very enioyable numbers were
the duets bv Evelvn Stratton and
Myrle Marriott. They sang "Santa
Lucia" and "Flow Gently Sweet Afton."
Una Rafferty and Joy Van Allen pre
sented a skit entitled "An Irish Love
Story," which delighted everybody
and especia'ly the men. If the wives
of the faculty men hadn't been there
we would have been suspicious. You
know the way Una uses her eyes
and Joy's voice captivates them.
The program was concluded by
two violin solos bv Agnes Ward
which she played splendidly^ as usual
After a short social
time, the
simple, but impressive, ceremon" of
receiving our new honorary members
was performed and we welcomed
Professor and Mrs. Sharp to our cir
cle.

THE BIG GAME
FROM A PLAYER S
POINT OF VIEW
It is the group who wiH pull to;
gether that wins, is a w e i l -xnowr
fheory, and Pacific's men proved .
by defeating Fresno State tor
Championship of California.
Those who saw the game w
Fresno will agree that every r g
was pulling, helping, c o -operating
with every other Tiger, in order tc
win the game, and they won because
they had the team work, the Stamirn
and the fight, which lasted from the
first whistle, through three five nun

Early, oh how early, Saturdaymorning, the Emendian girls made
their wav down town, hailed an Alum
Rock "relic of ancient times" and
traveled to the Park for breakfast.
The jolting trip out made them ra
venous and if vou want to know how
much breakfast they ate iust say
"Eggs" to Fdith Bean and listen to
what she tells vou.
A lot of things happened during
the morning but the main feature was
the initiation of Lucille Huffaker
Edith Grigg and Helen Moodv who
missed this delightful process before
If such questions as, how manv trees
there are in Alum Rock Park, or
how deep the creek is, or, how the
water in the horse trough tastes
should occur to you, we feel sure the
girls are competent to furnish the in
formation.
The girls mav have felt weak and
sick afterwards but if we are to judge
by the amount of beans consumed at
noon or the number of cookies they
ate, we would say that they had never
felt better.
A great deal of talent was d'scovered on this expedition. "Doc" Rob
in's ability as an Alpine climber is
unquestioned and several girls capac
ity is unfathomable.
As soon as they were able to walk
after lunch, the girls migrated slowly
to the car. But none of them were
totally incapacitated for they appear
ed at 8 o'clock in the evening at So
cial Hall. There the final rites were
performed which made of Lucille
Huffaker and Edith Grigg, loyal
Emendians. After the ceremony, the
group resolved itself into a commit
tee of the whole to discuss the re
ports of Friday night's game and tc
hear the history of it minute by min
ute from Peggy and Cavie.

.

.

Because of the absence of most of
it's members on Friday, Philomusia
held her business meeting Monday af
ternoon.
. . .
-i
.
Iniation was discussed in detail and
many mysterious plans are afoot.
The girls ar.e showing more society
spirit and the snappy meetings are
more of a pleasure than ever before.

RED STAR LAUNDRY

CURTIS & MALONE, East Hall
Collections, Monday and Wed.
Student Agents

PACIFIC STUDENTS
TO APPEAR IN
ONE ACT PLAYS
Four Pacific students will appear
in the plays to be given by The Carmel Players, a "little theatre" organ
ization directed by David Brainard
Gaily, next Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights, March 22, 2d, 24 at
the Hotel Vendome.
This is the second of a series of
dramatic entertainments which Mr.
Gaily is presenting and will include
tnree one-act
plays. The. first is
"Enter, Father," a satire on modern
ism, written by Mr. Gaily. The, sec
ond is "An Affair of Honor," by
Ransome Rideout, a graduate of Pa
cific. The third is "The Tenor."
Bradley Cozzens takes the lead in
"Enter, " Father."
Herman Lundy
Bradley Cozzens, and Clarence But
ler will appear in "An Affair of Hon
or," and Miss Joy Van^ Allen is to
be seen in "The Tenor."
Each performance will begin at
8:15 p. m. in the Grey Room of the
Hotel Vendome. Regular admission
is $1.50. but students will be admitted .
for $1.00. Tickets for the scries of
six entertainments may be obtained
for $5.00.

-•

- "Paris has fallen." giggled the girls
Details
regarding
the
ground
on the corner as Johnnie passed by
with his garter over his shoe, and breaking ceremonies' at Stockton on,
wondering what it was about him April 8th. have been delayed "in reach
ing the Weekly but will be contained
that was so attractive to the girls.
in the'next issue. Save the date and
I was looking up your family tree try to be present in Stockton oh this
fnerhorable occasion.
and found that you were the sap.

TWO-DAY SERVICE
Deliveries, Wed. & Sac
Mending Free

D. Ingegneri

R. S. Nixon

TO MEN WHO CARE

TKnox barber Sl)op
Hair Bobbing a Specialty

.

Striped Cats outplayed their oppon
ents in everyway. They passed
around the Rais.n-eating iron jne"
getting those close shots which
the earmarks of good team work.
The reasons for this co-operation
this pulling together are t l y e E i r
number. The first being the coach
ing. Coach Righter had developed .
team, not an aggregation of stars, a
working unit, not an individualistic
constellation. The team won the
game, but the brains the coachmr
behind it contributed largely toward
putting over the victory.
I he s.c
ond reason was that every man. or
the team was fighting as hard as n
knew how for Pacific. They had thr
spirit of Pacific in their hearts, the:
wanted to bring honor to their Aim?
Mater, they wanted to put Pacific or
the athletic map, and they gave
evervthing they had to those ends
The'third was the gang back of tiu
team. The spirit which a bunch o
rooters gives a team can be obtained
in no other way. The Pacificites pres
ent at the game surely had that spirit
to give. The telegrams and special
delivery letter from the unfortunates
on the campus add"d fight and zest
which helped a million in bringing
home the title.
Of course there were other reasons
entering into the winning of
the
game, but it is generally agreed that
it was the team work and j'->e fight
which made the victory posible.

PHILOMUSIA

.

O f ,

PACIFIC AGENCY

19 West Santa Clara St.
San Jose, Cal.
Five Chairs

Phone, S. J. 4157-J

STUDENTS, ATTENTION!
Typewriters rented-1 month, $3; 3 months,
We are distributors for the C O R O N A and R E M I N G T O N
P O r RebmIt y T^wn S ters

of all makes sold on easy payments.

Cleaning,

repairing and rebuilding.

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
24 So. Second Street

Phone 349

D. C. Ahlers, Mgr.

Be A Tailor Made
Man
WE, AS TAILORS, enjoy an enviable reputation as
makers of clothes for dress-wear, such as Tuxedos and Full
Dress, and we find that our skill in this direction has brough
us a tremendous amount of other business.
It is only natural that a tailor who can satisfy a man
in most particular garments should be trusted with or ers
for COLLEGE SUITS as well.
THE SEASON'S LATEST—500 patterns to choose
from. Moderately priced, from $35.00 up.

Made Right When Made
by

Awjrtite
LEADING TAILOR

42 North First Street

vfarch 22, 1923.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
phone San Jose 1781

pR. W. P. WILDANGER
DENTIST
Twohy Building
Hours 9 to 5

San Jose

Hours, 9 a. m.-12 m.
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1:30-4:00 p. m.

Phone S. J. 2238

DR. A. G. BENNETT
DENTIST
Rooms 501-2 Garden City Bank Bldg.

DR. LINCOLN COTHRAN
Office, Garden City Bank Bldg.
Res. N. E. Cor. Alameda and Elmor

DR. M. S. KNEASS
DENTIST
ll^South First St.

S. J. 783

NARANJADO

ATHENAEA

The latest word from "Eddie"
Spoon, the manager, is that the book
is progressing at a fine rate, the head
and t3.il have joined and the organ•sm is going to beat the cars
A
special feature this year is the clos
est imitation of tiger's epidermis that
can be found, to inclose the various
arteries of endeavor, historically rep
resenting last fall and this spring.
From all indications there will be
->o hitch in having the year book in
time for its traditional debut on Ar>or Day. The first shower of articles
have been turned in and have been
keeping the editor busy giving them
.he once over before they go to the
printers on April 1st.
A good many students have won
dered if they can still obtain tags
for the Naranjado, in order that they
-nay be sure of a copy. They can
'f they see "Eddie" and deposit the
necessary prerequisite. It should be
mpressed on the minds of all those
that want a book, and have not se-ured a tag, that they should abso'utely do so, as there will be few ex
tras.

The members of Athenaea held a
most interesting meeting last rnuay
aiternoon. frviter a snort Dusincss
meeting the members responuea to
roil can Dy giving quoataions trom
various Lampus aumors. jxeetliess
to say mucn uenefit was derived irom
tnese words trom tne ups of tne
learned.
tne new members were called upon
to entertain tne society. Marian
temple responded witn a piano soio
wnicn was greatly appreciated and
Constance MctS.ee regaied tne mem
bers witn tne cltoicest morsels of
campus gossip in campus isiotes.
Following these contnoutions Ruth
Parxer proved her aDility as a news
paper reporter by giving some vaiuaoie intormation sne had ootained
aDout "Pacinc Autnors." ProoaDly
some of these autnors would tie in
terested to know tnat they nave such
a willing and aDle biographer on the
campus, 'the society was much
pleased to hear aDout the early life
and enviroment ot some of our noted
contemporaries.
After an unusually enjoyable vocal
duet by Irene Agee and F-thel Jones
Go where the students go, 515 a visiting memDer, Miss Cois SwaTank of San Jose.
boda was called on for an impromptu
talk. She spoke on "What I Do
Our facilities are the best in San With My .Spare Time." We are sure
a vacation so profitably spent would
Jose for portrait photography.
be most valuable to many others.
50 per cent Discount to Students

TENNIS^

"EYES RIGHT"

OMEGA PHI ALPHA
Last Wednesday evening Omega
Phi Alpha held its second annual din
ner and theatre party. The members
and their lady friends enjoyed a sev
en-course dinner in the Grey Room
of the Hotel Vendome, afterwards ad
journing to the Victory Theatre to
sit through the three thrilling acts
of "The Bat".
Dr. Knoles and
his wife were
guests of the evening; Dr. Knoles ad
dressing words of wisdom to the fifty
banqueteers and being ably seconded
by talks from President Baldwin of
the fraternity, past president Lucas
H. C. Mathews, an alumnus andHarry Burmester. Dr. Harris re
lated one of his characteristic, be
lievable tales which proved to be the
interpretation of the Dream of Rufneck If, a prize bulldog, who oc
cupied the seat of honor as Omega
Pm Alpha's mascot.
Oscar Reshke
next
entertained
with two songs which were enjoyed
by everyone.
Fred Busher, as always, proyed
himself invaluable on the decorating
committee. The Grey Room very
appropriately gave way for the even
ing to the room of the Purple and
Gold.
In addition to the members of the
other committees, every one of whom
did his share in making the affair a
success, much is owing to Mary Rob
erts Rinehart and Avery Hopwood
"The Bat" proved a very fitting and
long-to-be-remembered climax.

Tuesday afternoon one of the best
tennis
tournament
matches
was
staged, the contestants being Pike
OPTOMETRIST
OPTICIAN
and Parsons vs. Leonard and MiOfficial Photographer saki. The way the games started it
82 So. Second St.
San Jose, Cal.
looked as if Pike and Parsons were
Phone S. J. 3803-J
We Give 50% Discount to Students going to come out on top. Their
41 N. 1st St., San Jose
hopes were finally overthrown, how
ever, and Leonard and Misaki won.
Office Ph. S. J. 623 Res. Ph. S. J. 969
Lowell defeated Leonard in a three
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiii
match the same afternoon. Before
MARK F. HOPKINS, M.D. We Pritn the "College Weekly" set
the game the odds were for Leonard
84 South First Street
Misaki and Lowell are now due tc
play for the championship of the pre
SAN JOSE, CAL.
liminary tournament.
Hours, 11-12, 2-5, 7-8 p.m. 485 S. 16th

After the Omega Phi Alpha busi
ness meeting, last Thursday evening
President Baldwin entertained the
fraternity by having an interesting
and clever program.
Automatically
the
scene
was
changed into a courtroom. As the
judge rapped for order in the court
Phillip Farwell, the young lawyer
sprang to his feet. Tears came to
Phillip's eyes time and time again as
he pleaded his client's case. During
the pleading extraordinary, the judge
and the jury were convinced and the
accused shoelegger James was set free.
Wes Nautnan next gave a talk on
Phone San Jose 2601-J how hot his home town was. He said
that he used to live in the Sacra
DR. FRED A. CURTISS
BIGGEST—BUSIEST—BEST
mento valley where he became accus
. I PRINTING CUA
tomed to the heat; and hence it
Practice Limited to
pywsuEcirasf.
OWL SHOE HOSPITAL would
not make much
difference
Extraction of Teeth
SHOE REPAIRING
where his future home will be.
Minor Oral Surgery
PRINTING,
BOOKBINDING,
Ted and A1 Worden gave an ex
and Oral Diagnosis
All Work Guaranteed
ENGRAVING, DESIGNING
cellent skit showing some of
the
210 S. First St.
San Jose, Cal.
44 E. San Fernando St.
San Jose troubles that Japanese students have
PHONE SAN JOSE 1439
to contend with while learning to
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMMIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
speak English. The fratites laughed
Candies and Ice Cream
so hard and applauded so heartily
that Ted and A1 put on another act.
They sang the popular hymn "Mary
SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS
10 per cent Off to Students
had a Little Lamb" the way it is
done in Japan. The members would
not have even recognized the song
if the name had not been announced
"EXCLUSIVE FOR YOUNG MEN AT MODERATE T .CES
Next, inasmuch as Pete Knoles
was absent, Fred Busher told a hair
Luncheon Parties
43 North First Street
Telephone 3562-J
Near Victory Theatre
raising murder story about how
cleverly Pete and himself had evaded
120 South First S.
the L. A. authorities a vear ago last
November when Pacific's football
team went down to plav U. S. C. As
Phone S. J. 4049-J
A. J. HECKENDORF
for myself I would like to see the
pa ; r put behind the bars.
The Omega Phi Alpha then finish
ed the evening by partaking of choco
late and pie in the regular old Omega
New and Second-hand Bicycles
Pie fashion.

DR. MALCOLM DONALD

PACIFIC SHOE STORE

J. 2198

MT. HAMILTON. CYCLERY.

San Jose, Calif.

238 The Alameda

SPORTING GOODS AND CUTLERY

Phone San Jose 1044

SPORT SHOP
ROY P. EMERSON
South Second
NEXT TO HALE'S
[ake our Stand your Stand. ..Always
at your service with pep and snap

Intelligent Service
44 East Santa Clara St., next to University Drug Co., San Jose

HYPATIA
Hvpatia held a short business
meeting Wednesday, March 14th. Old
and new business was d'scussed, then
the meeting was turned over to the
entertainment committee. On the
program a reading by Margarethe
Kroeck. a vocal solo by Dorothy Col
lins, and piano duet by Miriam Lynn
and Mildred Northup.
A rand-" sale is to be held on Fri
day, the 23rd,-at chapel time. Bring
your money.
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A BIT OF PACIFIC'S
HISTORY

CAMPUS NOTES

Who said the students had laid
down on their basketball team? The
As we are thinking of the campus other night at Fresno sure showed
at Stockton on whicn the erection of they had not.
judging from the
college is so soon to begin noise they made before and after the
game one would have estimated their
it is interesting to know some 01 .
conditions under which Pacific was number at 250, when in reality there
built and developed on its present were about sixty. The bunch that
followed the team down had the old
site.
/\s
iuc University
UIUVCIA.IJ UI
spirit, and told the boys
As we KIIUW
know,, the
of fighting
the
Pacific,
as
it
was
first /called,
was1 OesthereM that
they
.
.
.
.
.
.
<-»
I
•
S
1
I
'
T M - were
- 1 pulling
! « for them
RPtablished in Santa Clara in 1851 a million. The boys in return, re
March 13, 1866 the board of trustees flected the old fight all during the
voted to purchase a tract of land on game. A part of the rooting section
the Stpckton Rancho between San 'bummed" their way down, some
Jose and Santa Clara. This tract con- rode down and "bummed" their way
tained 435 acres fronting on the A1 back, while others rode both ways.
ameda and extending back to the But the stunt that took the prize was
Guadaloupe River. Rev. G. R. Baker, when six lady tigers started out
afternoon
for Fresno,
acting agent of the University se Thursday
cured the land for $72,000. In April "bumming" their way a'so. The b~st
of the same year the tract was sur- part of the Fresno game was the
veyed and subdivided into blocks and little episode afterwards. You would
lots and, with the exception of twen- have thought you were in a sanitorty acres which were reserved for the Jum for feeble-minded people, instead
r
sale of at a basketball game. Everyone
new campus, was offered' for
at an advance of 100 per cent on was so ioyous that girls forgot they
cost. The money thus ootained was were girls and boys forgot they were
to go into the U. P. endowment fund. boys. Anyway, everybody enjoyed
The streets which bordered the tract themselves and expressed themselves
on the east and west were named to the effect that they would not
Polhemus and Newhall for the form have missed the game for a hundred
er owners, while the parellel streets dollars.
The upper-class bench seems to be
between these two were named for
still having a hot time of it. It seems
bishops of the M. E. Church.
November, 1868, a subscription for as though some fresh persons wanted
building was started. Septemper 10, to start a bonfire with it.
College authorities evidently think
1870 at one o'clock p. m., the corne
stone of West Hall was laid. A pro that talking is not enough, so they
cession was formed at the Methodist have erected a wire barrier across
camp grounds on the Alameda and the pathwav over the lawn leading
proceeded to the site of the cere to East Hall.
We wonder when the freshma"
mony. T. H. Laine delivered the ad
dress of the day. The building was class is going to repair the tennis
completed and furnished at a cost of fence. Maybe the Board of Control,
$30,000. In the spring of 1871 it was or those responsible, have not in
formed them of such duties.
occupied.
About twentv-five students assem
During its first few years in Col
lege Park the institution suffered a bled at the Southern Pacific depot
time of financail stress. A subscrip last Saturday afternoon to meet the
tion of $40,000 raised by friends of team upon their triumphant return
the university and $45,000 obtained from Fresno. As the weary hut smil
by an auction sale of lots saved the ing gang descended from t^e train
institution. Between 1878 and 1888 thev were greeted w'th Pacific yells
Central Hall which was located be and songs led by Lucile Fox.
tween South Hall and East Hall,
South Hall, the Jacks-Goodall Obser
BLOSSOM FESTIVAL
vatory, and East Hall were erected.
The Conservatory and chapel build
Saturday and Sunday of this week
ing was buflt in 1890. By 1888 the the Blossom Festival is to be held at
college was out of debt and art, Saratoga. The College Chorus is tak
music, elocution, education, and law ing part in Saturday's event. Every
were added to the original collegiate, member of the ononis is expected tc
preparatory and commercial depart be in place by 2:30.
ments. Professor E. L. King did
All members of the chorus and or
much to build up a good music de chestra are requested to get their
partment, the foundation of our pres tickets from Mr. Dennis or Bradley
ent conservatory.
Burns as soon as possible. Cars leav
In 1891 a period of depression set from Emory Sreet and the Alamedr
in. Owing to differences in regard to promptly at 1:10 p. m. Saturday.
to student discipline, the president
and four of the most respected teach
ers resigned. Many of the students GIRLS ORGANIZE
left to attend Stanford which hau
SWIMMING TEAM
just recently been opened. In 1896
Napa College was united with U. P.
A girls' swimming team has beer
There was some discussion as to
organized from the college and acad
whether the consolidated university emy girls. Thev are practising at
be located at San Francisco or San
the San Jose High School swirqming
Jose, but the latter location was de tank. The team is planning to have
cided upon and prosperity was re
several swimming metts with local
newed. By the beginning of the new schools.
century the institution was again out
Four girls who are especially interof debt.
During the earthquake of 1906 the ested in the sport are Linna Tarman
bS5rs6^vss?sa swsrepgE? 42a™- M°riel Co,,islv damaged that it was removed. In He'en Trent.
Girls especially interested in swim
1910 seven acres across the Alameda
w e r e p u r c h a s e d a s a s i t e f o r t h e e x -j ming will get instruction bv report
tension of the university. This tract ing at the tank on Tuesdays or
has been added to since then. In Thursdays at 7:00 p. m.
-o
1911 the name of the institution was
Efficiency at 515 Bank of San Jose.
changed to the College of the Pa
cific. In 1914 West Hall burned and
the following year Central Hall suf alumni. Today we have approxi
fered the same fate. The gymnasium mately 35 faculty members, 475 stuHelen Guth Hall, and Seaton Hal' lents, and 1015 alumni. For the third
were built to take the place of these ; me the college is completely out
if debt and as a result of our recent
two.
In 1869, the year before the insti
ampaign we have the promise of a
tution moved to College Park, ther' air sized endowment and building
were eight professors and 164 stn
and. Never have the future prosoec
dents at U. P. There were then 5'
f Pacific been so bright as today.

COMMERCIAL, SAVINGS
TRUST

EAT WHERE COOKING
IS MADE A BUSINESS

COMPLETE BANKING
SERVICE

HOTEL MONTGOMERY
DINING ROOMS

GARDEN CITY BRANCH

MERCANTILE TRUST
COMPANY OF
CALIFORNIA

—\

San Jose, California

F&Cilitl6S IOF jDaX10|UeiS

SWEATERS

SWEATERS

For these wintry cold mornings.

See us about that sweater

you've been planning to get

Garden City Knittery
'The Exclusive Sweater Shop"
31 SO. SECOND

Phone S. J. 3859-J

FASCINATING SILK DRESSES SURPRISINGLY
LOW PRICED
Crepe de Chine and Canton Crepes, many of them in combination
with the new printed Gypsy patterns, softly plaited or witr. nutterting draperies. All with new sleeves, either short or long and with
innumerable new details that tell of spring. The assortment also
includes taffeta dresses and the colors are navy, brown, green and
the printed fabrics in gay color tones. Prices are very moderate
and styles entrancing. $16.75 upward.

CANELO BROS. & STACKHOUSE CO.
THE ARCADE

Shampooing

Manicuring

Marcel and Water Waving

CASTLE'S
Hosiery
Lingerie
Imported Hair Goods
Telephone San Jose 355

Scalp Treatments

SAN JOSE, CALIF.

70 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Ufm

SHOE DEN
P O R MEN

Every Style

Every Shape

-FIVE DOLLARS

—

NO MORE

DRESS SHOES, WORK SHOES, OUTING SHOES

10 West San Antonio Street (Hotel Montgomery Building)
Phonje
S. J. 939
Western Autjo Machine Co.

A. F. Beckert

V.W. Straub

STRAUB & BECKERT

AUTO REPAIRS apd MACHINE WORKS

E. M. Kotenberg
Office Manager

55 South 1 hird St.
San Jose,

vVe Solicit a Share of Your Business in Young Men's Suits
and Overcoats
and
Men's Furnishing
Goods
78 /YOUTH FIRST

Cunningham & Son

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

JEWELRY
FILMS
BELTS
Agency for Webb's
Leave Films Here for Development

STATIONERY
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San ose 2365-J

For Easter
The Right Shirts
and Neckwear
for Boys
Every High School and Col
lege Boy realizes the import
ance of the right clothes for
Easter, and here are the very
newest—
Shirts—in the right fabrics,
both cotton and silk, in the lat
est stripings and color effects
and with non-shrinkable neck
bands, good
pearl buttons,
French cuffs.
Neckties—domestic and im
ported silks have been used for
fashioning them, both plain and
fancy effects, silks and crochet
ed patterns.
Remember, Hale's is head
quarters for the newest and
smartest in men's wear.

S,TSimsiCutl?y,
KStoTg
b
ackie,
Sporting Goods

27 POST STREET

San Jose, California

FW.GMSSANDSON
DRY GOODS

52-54 S. First St., San Jose, Cal.
—
'
Phone S. J. 250

HILL'S BOOlTSTORE

Formerly Maynard's
BOOKS
STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS
- and EVERYREADY PENCILS
114-116 SO. FIRST ST.
San Jose
PhoneSan Jose 4640

WAGNER DRUG CO.

Prescription Druggists
KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
75 North First St.
San Jose, Cal.

SAN JOSE CREAMERY CO.
140 South First St
San Jose

Fountain Pens, Eversharp Pencils
Drafting Outfits School Supplies
Program and School Printing

KELVIN, ROBERTS AND
HORWARTH
SAN JOSE TRANSFER CO.

Manufacturers of
FANCY CREAMERY BUTTER
AND ICE CREAM
... n ..
Phone S. J. 46
We Deliver

BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD
NEW ERA BOOK STORE
H. A. JOHNSON
237 N. First St.

p,
„ ,
pnone a. J. 1OD4

U. Bessiere
L. Hiance
No Odor Process

P. R. WRIGHT, Agent
Phone S. J. 863

HESTER CREAMERY
Ice Cream and Sodas

Lehnhardt Candies
Chatterton Bakery Goods

"21 The Alameda

Phone 401

•Hiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii

LIBERTY SKATING RINK
ROLLER SKATING
Private Parties Monday Nights

Over Liberty Theatre
•UUlIliiiiiiiniiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
""UMIIIIIIHIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIII

JEWELRY OF QUALITY
Service the Best
°®gea Phi Alpha,
Philomusia Pins
C. LEAN, Jeweler
Pirst and

San Fernando Sts

GIRLS! READ THIS

F. SCHILLING AND SON

Cleaners of Quality
CURTIS & MALONE, East Hall
RAMONA WOODWARD
Girl's Dormitory
Student Agents
San Jose, Cal.

PATTERSON PHARMACY
Phone 2313
251 SO. FIRST STREET

Prescriptions
Patent Medicines
Toilet Articles
Perfumes
Stationery
Magazines
Rubber Goods
Open every evening until 11:30
Julia E. Burket

-TVA„

JAMES W. DJ..X.UJN
BOYS*, LADIES* AND
MEN'S GLOVES

T?'«
This
is intended „
to call the atten' to the opportunties oftion of girls
fered by Alaska. That is to say, opportunities for getting married.
Col. James G. Steese, president of
the Alaska Road Commission, said
the other day that "Alaska is the
spinster's paradise. The splendid
army of young men engaged in Alask l n interests are forced to come very
often to the United States for brides,
The supply of women in Alaska does
not equal the demand. To my mind
there is no more glorious country
to live in. There is something about
Alaska that gets into your blood. You
may pine for the States until in sheer
hunger of soul, you manage to get
back to them. Once there you can
not wait to return to Alaska."
No modern ideas nor twentieth
5, e n . t u i T theories can aher the fact
that the principal business of woman
is to get married and have children.
That is the business for which Nature adapted her and the one in which
as a rule she finds the greatest happiness.
It follows that no act of her life
is so important as that of marrying
the right man.
^ ^
•
j
T„
in
coming
to .i
this
decision
she
<G

getting the right kind 17 man
she
„,Jll
Vu V ,
.•?
u
?! C
L i ; Hi fr t h a t l o cik a l l t y ,i w htT e r e .„i t h c
'
f °f men abound. In other
' ,
" v j? n , , g anything
you must go o the best market.
The men of Alaska are the pioneer
type
They are strong vigorous,
healthy and engaged in the greatest
business of all the world, which is
that of subduing nature and making
the wilderness into a garden.
Of course this calls for a similar
type of girl. Anemic girls and those
only ambition is to "have
w|10se
strawberries, sugar and cream, and
s 'i o n a cushion and sew a fine seam,'
need not apply. But girls of spirit
a n d healthy girls who love out doors
and achievement, girls who want to
be mates for strong men, and bring
wholesome offspring into the world—
in short, girls of good, sound stock
and blood-ought to pay some attention to the prospects offered by
Alaska.
The cities of the east are full of
young women whose lives from the
nature of the case must always bi
drab and uninteresting. A dertain
number of them, of course, are unfit
ted for adventure and will probably
stay at home and struggle.along.
But those girls who are unafraid
and strong-souled and who want to
take their womanhood to the bes
market might do far worse than to
take their foot in their hand and g
to Alaska.—Ex.

SHALER MATTHEWS
ADDRESSES STUDENTS

Nicholas J. Volino
Z
_
=

E

Hamilton Holt Speaks
Speaks on Outlook
The noted League of Nations advocate, former owner and editor of
the Independent, who is at present
touring the United States in the interests of the League, spoke to the
students and many visitors in chapel
Monday, March 12th. Mr. Holt has
been in close contact with world
events during the last decade, and
has absorbed the fundamental truths
about them because of his great interest in such affairs. His journalistic work on the Independent took
him to Europe at the time of the
war, where he met some of America's
foremost leaders in action. After the
war he became deeply interested in
the League of Nations and went to
France at the time of the peace,
He gave many incidents showing
' l o w o u r boys overcame great odds
during the Great War. His first story
w a s °f the first great battle in which
American boys took part. They were
mostly boys from Connecticut and
S a v e h i m t n a n y messages for the
home folks.
On his return to Europe as a
journalist at the time of Peace Conf e r e . n c e - h e went through many annoying experiences before being allowed to
in sesr* hear the Conference
< •
<
•

P£ o t T d u r e followed there. He told
of the reading of the Convenant of
lI1 ^ lchbuc
the
League
of
Nations
ui i\
ctuuns by
u\ Woodrow
vvuuuruw
S
Wilson> his speech in defense of it,
"""
' "
'
a n d t j, e r e c e ption accorded it.
Mr Hoh then showed how a per.
JQ( J
moral decline set in at the
e n d o f ,i l c w a r
H e described the
ceremonies performed in honor of
America's unknown soldier, in Washington. He then discussed the prospects for a lasting peace and America's part in it. In his closing remarks he related an interesting story
of a reaping hook, given to him by a
descendant of one of the heroes of
the Revolution, and repeated Washington's quotation regarding beating
swords into plowshares etc. The
fm a l statement of his address contained the essence of Mr. Holt s message: 1 cace can only be established
c, U j I o n .' r, j •
, • , ,
, T h , e ^udent Body is certainly for™ e j ° h a v f. s u c h speakers as Mr.
H o 1 t address them.

ProfeSSOr BaCOIl PlaVS
at TeacheTS

•L

College

Professor Bacon gave a piano lec
ture recital before the musical classes
in Morris Dailey Auditorium at the
Teacher's College, Monday afternoon,
The program, which was historical
in character, was as follows:
Gavotte in B Minor
Bach-Saint
Sonata in F Minor
Scarlatti
Sonata Op. 22, first movement
Schumann
Nocturne in G Major
Chopin
Etude, Op. 25. No. 12
Chopin

Prelud", Op. 67
Scriabin
Last Friday morning at chapel the
Marionette Show
Goossens
students were privileged to hear Dr.
0
Shaler Matthews, Dean of the DivinHaircutting
our
specialty.
515
ity School of Chicago University.
His subject was "The Warfare Be- Bank of San Jose.
tween Science and Religion."
——.

Handbags
Repaired, =
5 Baseballs HRecovfred.
Basket
| His talk was extremely interesting l a t ion of science to religion for th
= Balls Repaired, Mitts Repaired. = and highly entertaining as well.
He first time.
•
EE Trunks, Suitcases, Lunch Bas- — to'd of early conceptions of nature
Throughout his talk. Dr. Matthew
=
kets. Auto Robes
.
= which seem humorous to us today showed how the so-called warfare

= 131 S. Second s t "
=
*
n l D i r i r CTIinrMTC
r A L l r l t MUl/llmw

= He pointed out how religion takes
— the facts from science and places
t t l e m i n t h e r e l 'S' 0 U S thought.
His
discussion was presented in an extremely efficient manner ana apPacific Advertisers make your Paper proached the topic from such a difpossible
Help your Paper by pat- ferent angle that many of the sturoirizrng" those who patronize- you. dents really thought about the re-

tween science and religion was not
really taking place, but that religio
was gradually readjusting itself to
the facts of science. We certainly
are fortunate to have such speakers
as Dr. Matthews and Hamilton Holt
address us and hope for more like
them.
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QUARTET TRAVELS
TO CriICO
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PACIFIC WINS CHAMPIONSHIP
(Continued from Page 1.)
is his custom, just as the game ended,
making the final count read 2c-24 tor
the Bengal clan.
Telonicher was high point man
with 14 points to his credit.
•
Bob Evans was unable to handle
the whistle because of illness in his
family so Pete Lenz of Stockton of
ficiated in perfectly good, Bob Ev»"s
style. The play was hard and ast
but was clean and sportsman-like
throughout. At no time did the game
seem to run away from Lenz.
Here is the line-up:
FreSS°7,6
Pacific—2S
^
Ryan 6
Spoon 6
—... F
Collis 4
F
Emerzian 2
Stevens 4
C ....-----.-Baxter 2
Sumner
G —Telonicher 4
Wagner 7.....
G
......~....Hun
Substitutions: Fresno—LaRue
Hunt; Moody for Ryan.
Pacific—Woods 4 for Spoon; Spoon
for Woods; Woods for Spoon
Referee—Pete Lenz of Stockton.

The College Quartet last Saturday
morning lett for its first trip ot tne
season, when they set out for Chico,
wnere they were due to sing in the
Methodist
Church. The tollpwing
is a kind of diary account of the
trip, which like many diaries, does
not continue long in that capacity.
We lett San Jose about 9 o'clock
in the Knoles' car, accompanied by
"Jonah" Richardson.
Crossing the
hills to Tracy we were halted for a
short time by an express truck
which had caught fire and was burn
ing merrily. Taking the cut-off to
Stockton, we were stopped by^ a genleman who looked like the Shernff
and who was looking for some Porugese boys. (He must have seen
"Pete" and "Jonah.") His mistake.
Being perfectly good union men we
stopped at exactly noon for a rest
and incidentally to change a punc
tured tire. Reaching Stockton about
12:30, we
obtained
much-needed
FRIEDA PEYCKE
nourishment at the Arlington. Stop
RENDERS PROGRAM
ped in at the College office but found
(Continued from Page 1.)
nobody home. Met "Midge
1 age
and sister while on the way back to Hugo C. Hamilton, which was fol
the machine.
Much rejoicing over lowed by a dainty little tale of
the Fresno game, also much gossip. "Sweet Pea Bonnets" (Ada P. Wiseman) and a spring rhapsody en
(?)
Left Stockton about 1:30. Twenty titled "Apple Blossoms,' by William
miles this side of Fresno we decided W Martin.
Two more rugged se
to take another rest-and change lections, "Comfort," by Service, and
tires after a blowout. Approaching "Out Where the West Begins, by
Sacramento speculation was rife r®~ Chapman, shone refulgently by con
garding antics of airman overhead. trast.
A legend of the Yosemite
Arriving at the Richardson home called "Hummoo, the Lost Arrow,
more
eats
were
consumed and text by Bertha M. Smith, was given
George was left to the tender care with dramatic intensity.
of his parents. Left Sacramento
"A Barnyard Fable" was a humorabout 4 p. m.
ous success, and a series of seven
Our arrival at Marysville was an short selections about children gave
auspicious occasion. We were es perhaps the greatest pleasure of the
corted into town by one of its evening. Child-life in various forms
officials, and upon entering the city were cleverlv represented in James
limits, Chinese bands commenced tc and "Mah Lil' B:t Sistah," by Eliza
play, fireworks were set off, and beth Gordon; "Rejected," by John
much excitement was apparent, (in- son; "Woes of a Boy," "Mother
cidently, the Chinese New Year was Dear," (Mabel
Frank), '-'Timothy
also being welcomed.) Our next (Rose Fyleman) and "Us Twins
stop was at the home of
Scotty
(Gordon).
where we again assimilated copious
Enthusiastic applause brought four
amounts of delicacies prepared by highly appreciated selections, The
sis
"Scotty's" mother and
ter. Later Captain and the Mate," "Chums," the
in the evening we "practised for the annual protest, "I Don't Want to Go
benefit of "Scotty's" family and a few to School," "The
Brothers1 and
friends. Cake served for refresh "How the Rabbits Got Their Long
ment. Back to "Scotty's" home and
more refreshment.
Much joy also
An unusual recital unusually well
over the Fresno game. Bed and sleep
presented.
was next on the program.
Early start Sunday morning for
J-one-S salted Peanuts for sale by
Chico, after pumping up flat tire and
having picture taken. Arrived safe P. R.
o
ly and in time for morning service at
Chico. The quartet sang one number ARTISTIC PERFORANCE
RENDERED ON ORGAN
to an audience of over three hundred.
Pete aiso sang a solo in this service.
(Continued from Page 1.)
After the service, all of the fellows world of meaning and handled the
except "Mac" went, with the pastor spirited passages very well.
and some of his friends, to the hi Is
in his Third Symphonie, Louis
for a picnic lunch. The lunch, the Vierne has given the world a stu
company, and the trip were enjoyed pendous worK.
In five
movements
very much. Mr. Cowan, one ot the the composer offers brilliancy, lovely
party, is an old Pacific man, and sang melody, delicate and piquant pass
on the College Quartet while attend ages contrasting with deep quiet
phrases, constantly shifting tonality
ing here.
Sunday evening the quartet sang and rich coloring. A tremendous
four numbers and "Mac" and I <"te work for so young a performer, but
sang solos. The church was crowded handled adequately and showing tc
wiffi over five hundred in attendance a remarkable extent the varied na
The most notable feature of both ture of Mr. Smith's talent.
services was the large proportion of
The final group consisted of light
young people present. Rev. Hovt numbers, well contrasted and wel
certainly has built up a fine church. come after the heavy character of the
One in which young people seem tc opening groups. DeLamarter's "Toctak" <r°at interest.
catino" is a clever, brilliant composi
All of the members of the quartet tion played in a rapid clip; Yon's
were treated "royally" on the trip "Christmas in Sicily," a lovly, atmoMuch enthus'asm at Chico over the sphereic bit which showed the chimes
to advantage; and the "Chinoiserie"
Fresno victory.
Leaving early Mondav morning wr of Swinnen, a rapid, chattering work
stopped at Sacramento for a fine
of vivid color. The well known and
ner at the Richardson home, picked straightforward "March Heroique" or
up "Jonah" again, and set out for Saint-Saens closed a vesper organ re
home araiti. arriving in time for cital of exceptionally fine quality. Mr
Smith should go far in th,e orgar
chorus rehearsal.
world—he seems to possess all the
-o
Best haircut at 515 Bank of San Jose. requisite qualities.
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"The Best ofe Goods

"The Best of Service"

SAVOY GRILL

Phone San Jose 4696
25 EAST SANTA CLARA ST.

SAN JOSE, CALIF.

Springs
Santa Clara and Market

HEADQUARTERS FOR PACIFIC MEN

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS
HATS and CAPS

For years this store has been the place where Pacific men
have found their clothing wants supplied with merchandise
that shows plainly its value and service

GIRLS
We save you money on your SHOES by walking upstairs... We
have a complete new stock of all the smart styles for fall—high grade
shoes at very reasonable prices. Ladies upstairs.

ECONOMY SHOE STORE
56 West San Fernando

Next to P. 0.

SAN JOSE HARDWARE CO.
GRIFSURE BASKETBALL SHOES $3.75
BASKETBALL PANTS, FRESH 1923 TENNIS BALLS
85 SO. FIRST STREET

OVER ARCADE

THE EXCELLENT

COLLEGE DAIRY LUNCH
Try our finest

cooking and the best home-made pastry

21 EAST SAN ANTONIO ST., Near First
Everything New and Clean
Quick, Courteous Service

Zlw NrrMr Art Mpp
136 SOUTH FIRST
REAL LACES, MADERIA HAND EMBROIDERED
LINEN
DEPENDABLE HOSIERY
STAMPED GOODS AND THREADS

